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RESERVE YOUR
SEAT FOR THE
OTTERBEIN GAME

BEE GEE NEWS
The Falconian was chosen as the name of the paper by a large majority in last
week's election.
However, the new name will not appear in this space until it is
ratified by alumni groups which will meet soon.
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LET'S HELP OUR
ALUMNI HAVE A
GOOD TIME

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, OCTOBER 18, 1939

No. 5

2000 To Attend Homecoming And Inauguration
Coeds Speak
To "Y" Men
On Etiquette
Don't Keep Dates Waiting
Is Warning of Girls;
Men to Repay Visit
Boys do not have to send corsages
to keep their girl friends interested,
according to five coeds who aired
their views at the Y.M.C.A. meeting:
last Thursday evening. Corsages are
"nice," they admitted, but not necessary.
Sidney White led the informal
forum before 300 "Y" members and
was supported by Margaret Ernst,
Norma Sheer, Stella Calienni and
Frances Williamson.
B« Prompt, Romeo I
Among the things they told was
that a short cut to a girl's heart could
never be gained by keeping her waiting.
To be an ideal date, according to
one pert coed, a boy must, among
other things, wear a coat and a necktie to all-campus dances. Sweaters
are not acceptable. A trip down the
reception line is also in order, and
the boys were told that the ordeal is
not really so complicated as they
seem to believe. Try it once and
see for yourself, was their advice.
Protut Against Stags
A rather heated protest was made
against stags who crowd into the
floor but never bother to ask the
girls on the sidelines to dance. Too,
the girls appeared to dislike the practice of some men who bring a hometown girl for important events and
leave his campus girl friend sitting
at home.
Sometime this semester the men
will repay the visit of the Y.M.C.A.
and will have an opportunity then
to turn the tables on the critical coeds.

Plan Series of
Art Lectures
All University students interested
in art will be glad to learn that a
series of six lectures on the principles
of art will be given on the Bowling
Green campus this fall, according to
Miss Grace Wills of the art department.
Miss Elmu Pratt, founder and director of the International School of
Art which now has its headquarters
at Sandusky, will deliver the lectures
which are scheduled to begin shortly
and will continue for six successive
weeks.
The classes will meet at. 4:15 on
Tuesday afternoons. The fee for the
entire course is three dollars, and
enrollment is open to students, faculty, and anyone else interested in
art.
Miss Pratt, who founded the International School of Art primarily to
give American art teachers an opportunity to study under European
art leaders, has been spending the
past 16 years painting and studying
peasant and modern art in Europe and
northern Africa and assembling the
material for her lectures.
Dr. B. J. Pierce, director of student teaching on the faculty, reports
that Miss Pratt la > very vital and
enthusiastic lecturer.
Already more than 20 have enrolled for this unique course which is
purely extra-curricular.

Falconian Detectives
Solve 'Case of The
Inserted Pamphlets'
Culprits broke into the
Falconian office last Tuesday
evening and, while failing to
make away with any valuables (there were none),
proceeded to insert political literature into the folds
of the Falconians which
were awaiting distribution
the following morning.
Detectives of the Falconian homicide squad, following orders from the paper's
embarrassed editor, made an
extensive investigation and
conclnded from the evidence
that "shady work had been
done," probably by members
of the Independent partyIndependent leader Ernest
Haddock had no comments
upon the affair.

Inaugurated

1000 Invitations Sent To
Alumni For Gala Week-end

Speaker

Twelve College Presidents And Many Educational
Celebrities to Attend Inaugural Saturday;
Rally Dance to be Held Friday Night

Mildred Wolf
Will Reign At
Homecoming

Single
Independent
Wins
As Coalition Sweeps
Over 2000 alumni, students and representatives of other colleges and universities will crowd onto the Bowling: Green State
Upperc lasses
University campus this week end for the combined Homecoming
Mildred Wolf, Skol sorority
celebration and Inaugural ceremony for President F. J. Prout,
candidate, will reign as Homeaccording to a statement from Dr. H. B. Williams early this week.
Approximately 1000 invitations have been sent to alumni of
coming Queen and an independent will head the freshman class
the University for the Homecoming by the invitation committee
as a result of elections held last
headed by Dr. Williams, and Dean R. G. Harshman's inaugural
invitation committee has sent out"*
Wednesdoy in "which less than 600
several hundred invitations to colstudents cast ballots.
leges, universities, learned societies,
Joe Coale, Independent, edged out
All Seats Reserved For
public schools, and newspapers.
Charles McCrate, Kohl Hall candiOtterbein Game
date
supported by the C.G.A., for
Collage Presidents to Com*
♦
the presidency of the freshman class.
Already 12 college presidents have
With every seat in the stadium beThis is the only office the coalition lost
indicated that they will be present
in their landslide of upper class offor the inauguration. They are Dr. ing reserved for the Homecoming
VfsesrvEfJr Rv*H if, Tnoor
Z)K.
BRUCE &, emxre/z
game
with
Otterbein
this
Saturday,
fices where they were unopposed.
Bruce Richard Baxter, Willamette
students
and
teachers
will
be
able
to
Dr. Frank J. Prout, abova, it to College, Salem, Ore., who will make
Miss Wolf, with her five attendDr.
Bruce
Richard
Baxltr,
above,
get
tickets
today
and
tomorrow
from
be inaugurated «• president of Bowl- the inaugural address; Dr. Charles B.
ants, Vennie Petcof, Ruth Osborn,
ine Green Stele University Saturday. Kctcham, Mt. Union College; Dr. 1 p. m. to 5 p. m. at the ticket booth. will deliver the addreti at the ii Margaret Bender, Marie Decker, and
auguration of Dr. Prout.
He
3100 seats are available.
Formerly
the superintendent of
Ruth Vermilya, will reign over Homepresident of Willamette Colleg
schools at Sandusky, he has been at John Ruskin Howe, Otterbein ColStudents must present their activity Salem, Ore., and hai become well coming festivities here this weeklege; Dr. Kenneth Irving Brown, HiBowling Green since April 1.
cards
in
order
to
get
reserved
seat
end.
She will hold the spotlight at
known ■■ a tpealter, especially over
ram; Dr. Otto Mces, Capital; Dr. John
the Homecoming dance Friday and
Benjamin Magee, Cornell College, Mt. tickets. There is no additional charge. the radio.
Tickets for outsiders are $1. High
at the football game with Otterbein
Vernon, Iowa; Dr. Hezzlcton E. SimSaturday afternoon.
mons, University of Akron; Dr. Vin- school students' tickets are 50 cents
Three C.G.A. freshman candidates
cent Thomas, Fenn College; Dr. How- and admission for children is 26 cents.
for student council, Peggy Curtiss,
ard W. Jones, Youngstown College; These tickets will also be available to
University
students
today
and
tomorDick Lowry and Marie Evans, were
Dr. Karl Clayton Lecbrick, Kent
elected for those posts from a field
State University; Mgr. Francis J. row.
The
Seven
Sisters
and
the
Five
Sisof
five, with Joseph Nordmann and
Macelwanc, DeSalcs College; and Dr.
Harry Slawson, Independents, being
Twenty-five men and women stu- Edwin E. Jacobs, president emeritus, ters already have reserved section
Other organizations may make reserThe other frosh offices
Contracts for the flying school to defeated.
dents have signed for the inter-col- Ashland College.
vations by seeing Prof. D. J. Crowlcy. be put in operation here soon were were filled by Jim Showkeir, vice
Brother, Daughter Appointed
legiate debate club headed by Prof.
sent to tho Aeronautics Authority in president; Alice Dinsmore, secretary;
Dr. Andrew W. Prout, brother of
Upton Palmer, speech instructor.
Washington, D. C. last Friday and and I.aVonne O'Ncil, treasurer. JerPresident Prout, has been appointed
were signed and back in the Univer- old Wendt was elected freshman soTwo men from last year's organi- to represent Ohio Wesleyan University's hands early this week, accord- cial committceman.
zation are included, along with a hoat sity, and Miss Kathleen Prout, daughThe FALCONIAN was selected by
ing to a statement from President
of newcomers who
show likely ter of the president will represent
a large majority ns the new name
Frank J. Prout.
possibilities.
Western College for Women, Cinof
the University newspaper.
Its
The administration is awaiting the
The question that is to be debated cinnati.
arrival of an agent from tho Author- closest competitor was THE WELL.
The University of Minnesota will
as the national Pi Kappa Delta quesity before it goes ahead with plans. Forty-seven voters wrote in BEE
tion this year is: Resolved: That the be represented by Arch 1. Robison,
Dr. Rea McCain, head of the EngEight more students showed an in- GEE NEWS.
United States follow a policy of strict chief engineer, Public Utilities ComThe Campus Government Associaisolation toward all nations outside mission of Ohio. William Henry Al- lish department, spoke on "Every- dication that they would be interested
the Western hemisphere involved in exander, senior meteorologist of the lay in Italy" during the assembly pro- in enrolling in the course. This brings tion made a clean sweep of all the
United States Weather Bureau, will gram this morning. Her information the total number of students who upper class offices. The senior ofinternational or civil conflicts.
havo tentative plans for enrollment fices were filled as follows: Arthur
Prof. Palmer has a tentative debate represent the Ohio Academy of Sci- and discussion was based entirely on
Shanly, Delhi, president; William
to 36.
ence.
B. F. Stanton, treasurer of
scheduled for Nov. 14.
her
personal
contact
with
the
Italian
Cromer, Five Brother, vice president;
The organization is open to any stu- the National Education Association, people during her trip abroad this
Ruth Allen, Seven Sister, secretary;
A.A.U.P.
to
Hear
Imrie
has
indicated
that
he
will
be
present.
dents who are interested in debating.
Richard Mougey, Commoner, treasSandusky to Send Delegates
past summer.
Discuss Bigelow's
urer. The junior officers are: John
The Sandusky school heads have
Dr. McCain had no stories about
Pension Amendment Rohrs,
Five
Brother, president;
sent a request for 71 seats for the "black outs", war rations, hysterics,
Fauley Names Members
Dwight Toedtcr, Delhi, vice presiinauguration. This large delegation or martial luw either at seu or on the
Major
Norman
A.
Imrie
of
the
For Men's Glee Club;
will be made up of the present school mainland. Life went on much in the
(Continued on page 2, col. 6)
Ohio Emergency Council will address
Plans Tour in Spring administrators of Sandusky, teachers way it ordinarily should. Dr. McCain the members of the Americnn Associand friends of Dr. Prout who was the said.
ation of University Professors on the Club to Correspond
former superintendent of schools
Dr. McCain was in Europe when pros and cons of the Bigelow amendFinal selection has been made of there.
With Business Firms
the present war broke out, but re- ment at the first meeting of the
the forty voices comprising the Men's
Because of the large number who
Glee Club, one of the most active or- are expected for the inauguration, turned on the liner REX as soon as group, Thursday nt 7:30 p.m. in room
Encouraged by tho favorable re303 of the Administration building. plies it has received from letters sent
ganizations on the campus. The it has been decided by the inaugural possible.
All members of the faculty and
The members of the student coungroup is under the direction of Prof. committees that each graduating
to business firms in the past, the
their friends arc invited to be guests
Leon E. Fauley.
class of the past 25 years would have cil will be introduced at the next of the A.A.U.P. at this meeting, states Accounting Club expects to continuo
The annual tour will be during the one official representative at the cere- meeting.
this policy of writing letters of apDr. Gilbert W. Cooke, program chair- plication, Harold Parker, president,
spring vacation this year from April mony in the auditorium. Also, each
man.
stated.
1 to 7. No school will be missed as class on the campus now will have a
Major Imrie has degrees from BcThe club plans to carry out an exwas the case in previous years.
representative named by the com- Sandusky Students Come
rea
College
and
the
University
of
tensive program on topics of interest
To College With Prexy
John DeHaven is the president; mittees.
Chicago.
He has done graduate to accounting students. It will secure
Begin With Rally Dance
Francis Ruth, manager: Harold Edwork at the University of California.
Everywhere that President Frank After his address there will be a dis- outside speakers whenever possible,
The Homecoming and inaugural
gar, librarian. The secretary is to be
weekend will begin with a rally dance J. Prout went his "kids" were sure cussion period open to everyone pres- Parker stated.
elected in the near future.
The officers arc: Harold Parker,
As the organization now stands, the in both the Men's and Women's build- to go.
ent.
president; Ronald Heilman, vice presiThey followed him to school this
following students are members: De- ings on Friday nicht, sponsored by
The proposed Bigelow amendment dent; John Rohrs, treasurer; Dick
the
Inter-Sorority-Fraternity
Council.
year—14 of them in fact.
Haven, Jaynes, Parker, Witmer,
to the state constitution provides inThese Sandusky freshmen arc Al- creased pension payments to all un- Fruth, corresponding secretary; Don
Hunter, Wentz, Ladd, Rhoades, first Franky Schenk's orchestra of Lima
Cooper, sergeant-at-arms; J. H. Cadwill
return
for
their
second
Homefred
Adelman,
William
Duff,
Paul
tenors', Edgar, Leggett, Knerr, Mikemployed over CO years of age.
wallader, faculty sponsor.
Jensen, Marjorie LeValley, Bctte
lick, Shawk, Cramer, Hunter, Long,
(Continued on page 2, col. 8)
A secretary will be elected at the
Meyers, Donald Miller, Nancy NichoEgbert, Dory, second tenors; Allion,
Miss
Wills
Directs
Art
next meeting, since the former seclas, Sherrard Ross, Catherine Smith,
Coale, Ruth,
Weeston,
Misamore,
At Training School retary did not return to school this
Dorothy Stein, Noma Traub, MarRoot, Butterfield, Roman, Barber, N.B.C. to Present
fall.
'Art For Your Sake* tha Walrath, Robert Brown, Georgia
Siegenthaler, Kemner, baritones; CryAn
art
program is now under way
Wiesler and Donna Linker.
er, Falls, Sautter, McConnell, Needat
the
University
Training
School,
College of Education
A series of art lectures titled "Art
In addition to these 15 frosh, seven
ham, Fischer, Lindenraeyer, Whaley,
for Your Sake", will be presented upperclassmen from Sandusky are with Miss Grace Wills as supervisor,
Current, Purdy, Beall, basses.
Has High Placement
according to Dr. B. L. Pierce, dirover stations WTAM and WEAF now enrolled in the University.
ector of teacher training.
every Saturday evening at 7:30, acOver 87 percent of the graduates
Previously, the training school hsd of the College of Education during
cording to Miss Grace Wills, assisTransferring Students
no definite art program to aid stu- the past year are now employed, acKennedy Plans Madrigal
tant
professor
of
industrial
arts.
Represent Many Schools
The lectures are sponsored by the
Group of Sixteen Voices dent teachers in teaching the subject, cording to a statement from Dean
and the innovation is part of a pro- Clyde Hissong.
Education Division of N. B. C. The
Fifty-seven students have trans- first half of the lecture will be a
Mr. J. P. Kennedy, instructor of gram to make the training school one
There were a total of 325 graduferred to Bowling Green State Uni- dramatization of the artist and the music, is forming a small choral so- of the finest in the state.
ates in that college in June and AuMiss
Wills
will
meet
once
a
week
last
half
k
discussion
of
that
artist's
versity from other schools throughciety known as a madrigal group
gust, 1939, and of that number 259
out the country. Of this number, 17 work. Artists such as Michaelangelo, which will consist of 16 voices. The with the teachers to plan the work are teaching and 26 are otherwise
have registered in the College of Li- Leonardo DeVinci, as well as con- type of music sung will be sixteenth and will visit the room once in two employed. The number of graduates
beral Arts, 82 in the College of Edu- temporary artists will be portrayed. century English, French and Italian weeks to give demonstration lessons now unemployed is only 89.
to teachers and pupils. The schedule
cation, and eight in the College of
madrigals and folk songs.
Business Administration.
More Than 200 Students
The purpose, he said, is to provide is also arranged to make it possible Band to Travel to
for Miss Wills' University art
Four students have transferred
Attend Y.M.-Y.W. Shindig an organization for those who love classes to observe at the training
Springfield For Game
from Toledo University, four from
to sing in Informal fashion the songs
school.
Miami University, throe from Ohio
First of the recreation nights for of yesterday and today.
The
program
began
Monday
and
in
The
University
band will take its
Tryouts are open to both men and
Northern, three from Ohio Univer- the semester was held last Friday
sity, three from Ohio State Univer- evening by the Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. C. women on the campus. Those who the spring the department hopes to only trip of the season when it goes
to Springfield, October 28, for the
sity, and three from Heidelberg Col- A. in the form of a Shiskabob Shin- are interested should see Mr. Kennedy have an exhibit of the work done.
Bowling Green - Wittenberg game.
by the end of this week In room 218lege.
dig at the Hen's Gym.
Knepper Speaks at Kent
Several students have come from
Social dancing and circle games PA.
On Graduate Study Need Save Time And Money
distant colleges, such as George Wash- were enjoyed during the evening, as
With Our Advertisers
ington University, Washington, D.C.; well as shuffleboard, ping pong and
Dr. E. G. Knepper, professor of
State Teachers College, Aberdeen, S. Chinese checkers. Helen Sturgeon Otterbein Band to Play
business
education,
spoke
at
the
EduBowling
Green merchants are
At
Homecoming
Game
directed
group
singing,
and
Roger
Dakota; Houghton College, New York
advertising in this issue of the
cational Conference held at Kent
City; Alabama University, Tuscaloosa, Wheeler was In charge of the games.
Falconian. Most of them have
Mr. L. L. Shackson, director of State University, last Saturday, on
Ala.; Junior College, San Bernardino,
Refreshments were served to 200
the Otterbein College band, has sent "The Need for Graduate Study in specials which they are offering to
Calif.; Lewis Training School, Wash- guests.
college students only. Wise students
ington, D.C.; Springfield College,
Plans for more entertainments are word that his 40-piece outfit will be Business Education."
The Educational Conference was check every ad in the paper and save
Springfield, Mass.; Monmouth Col- being made by the recreation com- here for the Homecoming game, Oclege, Long Branch, N.J.; and Western mittee, which is headed by Frances tober 22. Both this and the Bowling a two-day meeting, and included the themselves time and money. Try it
Green band will perform at the half. school people of northeastern Ohio, yourself this week!
Williamson.
State, Gunnison, Col.

Debaters Work
On Neutrality
Proposition

Receive Flying
School Contract
From Washington

Dr. McCain Talks
On Italian Trip
In Chapel Hour

34
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2000 TO ATTEND
GALA WEEK-END

Campus Camera

By ROBERT BABON
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STAFF
Staff Meet* Every Wednesday »t 7:00 P.M.
Editor-ln-Chi.f
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Sport* Editor—
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Society Editor..
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.

Robert Buon
Richard Lilley, Anthony Franoaa
EWiard Dunipac*
:
Al Sautter, Jo* FrMman
.Martha Walrath
..Mary Powney, Jean Dowell

Gordon Humphrey
Feature* Newi Reporter*—Bee Dennia, Marjorie Squire, Virginia
Cross, Je**e Mittleman
Proof Readers—Harllee H»rgesheimer, Dorothy Kiefer,
Dorothy Rothroek, Alta Killer, Marjorie Ann Hilt
Typists Evelyn Myers, Dorothy Stein, Dorothy Pohlman
Shop Foreman
Business Manager

Harry Slawaon
Darl Gatchall

(Continued from page 1, col. J)

The future of any university depends upon
its past history; likewise the destiny of a president is embodied in his accomplishments.
In order to advance a university must be guided by a man who is adaptable to change, profound in his thinking, commanding of respect,
and A loader in organization—such a man is

However, In comparison with last fall and con.ia.ring that there was little competition, the number of
student* voting was encouraging. I attribute it to the
greater number of students who have come from larger
citiea. They are the type who are genuinely interested
in all college affairs. And without wishing to belittle the
many good students here who come from small localities,
I think that a greater influx of student* from the larger
cities of Ohio will raise the standard* in every field of
college life. Maybe it's because they come here already
knowing how to live well among a great number of people.
XXX
While I'm telling about all my disappointments in this
election, I may as well go all the way and say that I dislike seeing so many girls getting on the student council. Now I don't want to get the fury of the women of
tho campuB upon me (heaven help a man in that circumstance), nor do I want the present feminine members of the student council to think I'm pointing at
them personally, but membership on the council ia permanent and the responsibilities are real. Generally college women, especially those in the lower classes are
too easily persuaded to act one way or the other by faculty
or smooth talking politicians. A girl member usually
can't be expected to think out and voice her own opinions in the face of all kinds of opposition as well as a
man can. This, however, is a very general statement;
our feminine council members may be exception* to it.
XXX
Many of those who take their politics seriously are
saying that this election will hurt the C. G. A. party
more than it will help it. Their reasoning ia that the
uncompetitive election didn't please the entire student
body, and they cite the relatively small balloting to
support their case. Others are predicting that another
well organized political party could white wash the C.G.A.
in the important spring election* on tho very fact that
it had the initiative and pluck to battle with *uch a
strong party as the C. G. A.
These soothsayers are evidently thinking of an Independent party, and while I see a strong possibility of
such occuring, I am not so sure that the campus would
benefit by such a result. An independent landslide might
be "the rule of the majority of the people", but the rule
of the "peepul" is not always the beat. On this campus
it is questionable, but, at least, it is a challenge to the
independents to try to win and make good.

SPIRIT IN THE MAKING . .

You Guess, We're Tired

Phone 4068

Advertising Department.

— June Rummel

Freshmen Reporter*—Carrie Crockett, Leila Stahl,
Grace Gesaner, Martha Jordon, Vivian Walker,
Quentin Bowers, Virginia Alguire, Carol Chriatman,
Bill Sigler, Rowena Joice, Marjorie Ann Hilt,
Richard Lowry, Jack LaRue
Faculty Adviser
Duncan Scott

THE PRESIDENT . .
Frank J. Prout, Bowling; Green State University's third chief executive, will be formally inaugurated during the Homecoming festivities
here this week. This will be only the second
time that the presidency has changed hands during the University's short but continually progressive history.
A school may progress and improve, or stagnate and decline according to the calibre of its
executives and the policies of its administration.
From the president's chair comes the organization of all activities, and with his associates,
the president formulates the school's attitudes
and conduct. He must be able to cope with every
conceivable situation. He must know all the
answers.
Since Dr. Prout took over the reins last April,
this University has witnessed the continuation
of a fine progressive policy. The institution has
grown both physically and spiritually. Under
his short administration, the school has seen
the construction, completion, and occupation of
a modernistic dormitory. It has seen a new women's physical education plant and a natatorium put into operation. It has seen a working
attitude toward student problems and needs.

Frank J, Prout.

By BOB FRANK AND LARRY ASHKINS

Friday and Saturday will bring about 2000
people to this campus, and with the ceremony
of the inauguration, the rally dance, the reunions Notice: Any opinion expressed here by "Pearson"
and all the rest that goes to make up Homecom- Ashkins is certainly not shared in any way, shape, or
ing, the stage is set for the greatest lump in the form by me. — "Allen" Frank
throat, en masse, ever to hit the University.
We'll give ten to one that you didnt know: that Wood
It all comes about this way. We've been talk- County is the third richest agricultural county in these
ing about school spirit quite a lot this year. But United States; also, that Bowling Green is one of the
from all the talk, one would think that school few towns of its site that is capable of supporting three
spirit was some sort of an act—like turning out such store* aa J. C. Penney, Montgomery and Ward, and
A. Froney. Bowling Green probably has more chain
for a rally or cheering at a football game.
stores per square inch than any other town of its site
Those are merely the results of school spirit,
and trying to persuade the student body to get in the Buckeye SUM.
school spirit by yelling is like telling some one. 1MT6HSNOTB
to get sick by first going to a hospital.
It has been discovered that if you were to stand on
We've all got to admit that this school spirit the four corners long enough you would sooner or later
which we seek is an emotion—pure and simple. meet anyone of any importance in Wood County.
And the emotion must be felt before there is go- Prediction: Judging from past experiences it is the
ing to be the kind of school spirit that we talk opinion of this column that snow will not fall on this
about. We agree, too, that it would be a good fair city before the twentieth day of November, 193V
thing to have a slight plague of spirit around Note: Beta will be taken from 3 to 5 p.m. in our private
the campus, and this weekend presents the best office on the campus.
possible time to catch the disease.
Welcoming the old grads, joining in their fun FORETHOUGHT
(if they'll let you) will weaken the resistance It'a undoubtedly true that the repeal of the embargo
to the disease. And then, after seeing the in- act will raise wages and create work for thousands, but
augural procession in the morning, the band remember, boy* and girl*, that after the war you had
marching on the field in the afternoon is going better have saved some "Jack" because you won't see
to help the lump in the throat along. By the time any for yean and year* thereafter.
we win the game you're going to have chills, and, Late Flash: The day of President Prout's Inauguration
lo and behold, you've got school spirit—and will see fair weather with cumulus clouds appearing in
YOU'LL YELL. And 2000 lumps in the throat the sky st sunset. It can't possibly snow, since even
is a lot of school spirit for any campus this size. Lloyd's of London will not give us odds before November

What are we going to do with the Amphitheatre? No one seems to know.
The outdoor theatre just north of Williams
Hall is complete structurally. The landscaping
is finished and has proved quite successful, as
only three trees have had to be replaced. The
workmen have given it back to the University
—and now what is to be done with it?
The English department, on being asked, said
that that was up to the Dramatic department.
The dramatics people, busy with three plays,
have nothing planned for its use.
Rallies seem to belong in the Stadium or
around a bonfire. The band makes its appearances at football games. Besides, fall is coming
on.
Next spring? Can we change the tradition
of crowning the May Queen on the South Lawn?
How about the Music department? An announcement by it as to what musical organizations are
planning for it will certainly help clear things
up.

Overman to Represent
Indiana at Inaugural

FRED ENKE. MINNESOTA TACKLE.'
RXJNCED ON A RJMBLE WTTH SUCH R3CCE
THE EALLCOOAPSEO/
-NO &M4JIA- MINN. GAME- \920-

At The Cinema

NOTICK
Any opinion expressed by one "Allen" Frank is certainly not to be construed as that of mine. — "Pearson"
Ashkina.
If we're not snowed under by next week, this syndicated column will again grace the page* of thi* paper.

OPINION PARADE

CRxaNATtp Bf CHARLES D.
SENIOR. QWTMOOTH 02.

WHO HAS A MBit ON 1MEM.

MILDRED WOLF IS
HOMECOMING QUEEN

Scheidhauer's
Pastry Shop

Dean J. R. Overman of the College of Liberal Arts was named by
President Herman B. Wells late last
week to represent his alma mater, Indiana University, at the inauguration
of Dr. Frank J. Prout as president
of Bowling Green State University,
Oct. 21.
Dean Overman received his A.B.
degree from Indiana University in
1909 and will extend to President
Prout the congratulations of the
trustees and faculty of Indiana.
Exactly 260 colleges and universities arc participating in the pilot training program of the Civil Aeronautics
Authority.
The libraries of U.S. institutions of
higher learning contain more than
62,000,000 bound volumes.
During the 1988-39 school year,
200 colleges created some 300 scholarships for foreign refugees.
Of the 1,500 different type* of positions for which the U.S. civil service commission offers examinations,
only approximately 200 require a college degree or its equivalent.
BEST SANDWICHES IN
TOWN

OLEN A GEORGIA
Next to Court House

Make

Randall's Bakery
Your headquarters for
delicious pastries,
cakes, pies and rolls.
186 S. Main St.
PHONE 6471
The Bakery That Bakes
To Sell Again"

PEANUTS ROASTED DAILY
FRESH POPCORN

KLEVER'S

WELCOME

CORNER NEWS
STAND

far
UNIVERSITY JEWELRY
Diamond*
Watches
Rings
Jewelry
Printed Stationery
Greeting Card*
Gift* for every occasion

HOME

Main and Wooster

Appearance
I* a major part of your

PERSONALITY

KJever's Jewelry
Store
121 N. stain

Keep your clothes well cleaned and pressed . . your shoe*
well repaired and ahined.

SAMMY'S
I CsasUU p»rs«s»*l servic* shop
Ph. 6901 Next to Police Office

GIANT
HAMBURG
Sandwiches

a*J

Gather and reminisce
with old grads this
week-end in the cheerful atmosphere of

By ACP
Poll Not Absolutely Repr*»entativa
A tabulation of the polls taken on various college
campuses indicates that the students favor the maintenance of the present embargo law by a vote of better
than 2 to 1. These polls, though not representing a large
enough sampling to be entirely reliable, were taken on
campuses in all sections of the country, and certainly
indicate a trend of thought among collegians.
Favors Retention
So far aa the college press is concerned, editorials
written to date show that there is about a 7 to 3 ratio
in favor of retention of the present arms embargo.

THE IDEA FOR THE SENIOR
CANE TRADITION WAS

Directly in line with the management's policy to bring better pictures,
(Continued from page 1, col. 6)
is the scheduled showing of "Dodge
dent;
Mary Jane May, Las Amigas,
City", "Blackmail" and "Golden Boy"
secretary; Harriet McKnight, Five
at the Lyric this week,
Sister, treasurer. Wyllis Rheingrov"Dodge City," playing tonight and er, Five Brother, president; Don MaThursday, will probably interest son, Delhi, vice president; Sarah Ann
history students because not only Charles, Skol, secretary; Helen Sturgeon, Seven Sister, treasurer, will
does it carry a spectacular plot, but fill the sophomore offices.
the historical data included is supJim Hunter, Commoner, and Sidposed to be accurate.
ney White, Five Sister, were elected
Dynamic Edward G. Robinson is social committeemen-at-large.
the star of "Blackmail," appearing
Sunday and Monday.
It is not a
gangster film as the tiUe may sug- Cryer, Jnynes, DeHaven,
gest, but a tense drama of double
McConnel
in Quartet
cross and revenge with burning oil
fields its exciting setting.
Selection of the participant* in
You won't go wrong If you take
the Vanity Quartet was completed
next Tuesday, Wednesday or Thurs- last week when Prof. Leon E. Fauley
day evening off to see "Golden Boy"
chose Richard Jaynea, first tenor;
starring William Holden and Barbara John DeHaven, second tenor; Walter
Stanwyck. Critics have praised it McConnell, baritone; William Cryer,
highly aa the story and acting are far
bus.
above par.
Aa yat a definite program haa not
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland been announced, but the University
head the array of celluloid stars ap- will be hearing thi* group at many
pearing at the Cla-Zel this week as gatherings throughout the year.
they strut their stuff with all the
trimmings of musical comedy in
"Babes in Arms," Sunday and Monday, and at the midnight show Saturday. Tomorrow and Friday you'll
have a chance to see how Uncle Sam
treated German U-Boat* in the last
war In "Thunder Afloat." The movie
N. Main at Court St.
brings Wallace Beery and Chester
for
Morris In competent roles.
Pastries of all kind*
The feature at Bank Nile next
Tuesday is "On Borrowed Time."
Home Made Candies
Life Magatine recently ran a review
of this picture starring Lionel BarryFresh Roasted Nut*
more, and, according to it, the movie
seems like a sure hit.

Students!

10.

WHITEELEPHANT . .

coming dance engagement here, according to Jack McMahon, chairman
of the orchestra comsjittes.
On Saturday morning will be tho
inaugural procession with the representatives of approximately 10T colleges and universities. 20 leaned societies, and the Bowling Green faculty. All will be dressed In their
academic gown*. Immediately after
the inaugural ceremonies, the inaug■ral guest* will lunch at Shatsel Hall.
T«s B..a. at Csasa*
The Bowling Green Falcon* meet
the Otterbein Cardinals on Steller
Field at 2:15 p.m. Both the Otterbein and the Bowling Green bands
will be present. It is expected that
the Homecoming Queen will be presented to the crowd before the game.
Many organization meetings, luncheons and dances are planned for the
whole weekend. The complete schedule for all of these meetings was
printed last week in the Falcenian.

The alMtUa* ara ever, • >• • «• •» Us* asara disappointing fact* about it was the small number of students
voting. Yet tbi« column didn't expect more than that
number to mark ballot* because we know from past
election* that most student* are apathetic voters. Those
who didn't vote will explain, "What difference doe* it
make who ia elected? This is only college and it doesn't
hurt ua when someone to whom w* might be opposed
i* elected to an 'honorary' office." It la true that some
office* are little more than honorary and thus the only
qualifications a candidate must have are good look*, a
nice looking suit, or the ability to organize a political
group. The important thing, however, is that college
graduate* are expected to become intelligent voters In
later life and getting out of tha habit of voting on or
thinking about political Issues as they appear in sample
form in college is not going to create intelligent adult
voter*. And if it doesn't, much of education has failed.
XXX

STOOTS
RESTAURANT

Light Lunches
OPEN ALL NIGHT
& Main Street

.Let us
Prepare Your Car
FOR WINTER

Anti Freeze
Batteries
Heaters

216 S. Main Street
THE HOME OF GOOD FOOD

McCrory-AUer Co.

Air Conditioned

200 S. Main Street
PHONE 9751

HARVEY'S
RESTAURANT
128 W. Wooster

G. W. Beattie, Prop.

TASTY TIDBITS
Zip "Cut-lt-out, fellow*!"
Zimmerman has forsaken the bar of the
Parrot for a downy bed in the Community hospital. It seems he had a
stroke of appendicitis. We spell it
"Luck." But anyway here'* wishing
a quick recovery to a swell kid; who
has more spunk than Mike ha*
nickels 1
All the week the home of happy
feet
Marie Lots haa "Winny" Parks up
the well known crick without a paddle—and liking ft. Ho! Hum! If
you don't recall it's the same boat so
many of our male* have gone riding
it! Nice boy, too!
Try a Parrot 25c lunch.
Edna Dotson Shatxel Swing-time
Sweetheart receives scallions from
yours truly for forgetting a vow and
running to Lima to see lesser interests. He's too nice a guy to play
that way!
Dance and Dine in comfort. Visit
the Parrot
Georgie Groel is seeing red these
days. It's all because of a certain
Margie Nonemaker, who keeps him
going behind the bar with her inspiring glances!
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Falcons On Road Back Prepare For Homecoming Game With Otterbein
Feathers From The Falcon Nett
By DUNNY

FROSH FOOTBALLERS Large Alumni Crowd Expected To Witness
DISPLAY PROMISE AS
Locals Tackle Hapless Westerville Team
VARSITY TUBER Pasting
Invaders Have Failed to
Combination

Movamaul . . .
Tha poHtkal (00001117 now enforced by those in UM know at Colambus
(on* which this scribe do*, not intend to eritkin or object to) hat definitely
put ■ cramp in UM budget of our local institution of higher education in
the last decade. And as a consequence every department of tee university Large Squad of Greenies
has had its particular program cut at every possible point.
Boasts Former High
Of course, we realise that the athletic department of this collefe is
School Stars
comparatively young in age to those of other universities around the countryside and maybe it should not have developed past the five sport fields in
LINEMEN GRADUATE
which it now exists. Those are football, basketball, baseball, track, tennis
and with the possibility of swimming later in the year.
Only One Veteran Tackle
Now my point is that if the department had had the necessary funds
Returning to Post;
it roit-ht have possibly inaugurated such minor sports as wrestling, boxing,
Backs Plentiful
weight lifting, ice hockey, fencing and handball to its program if the interest warranted it.
Anticipating what next June's
Of course, since it seems at present that no funds will be forthcoming, graduation will do to Bowling Green
it is entirely appropriate that as much as possible may be given to any University's splendid line of the presgroup that endeavors to establish one of these aforementioned minor sports ent football campaign, Coach Paul
on the campus without the subsidy of the university and that is the point E. I.nmlis has been working daily
with his freshman squad to develop
of this short bit of rambling.
A group of men numbering some 18 handball enthusiasts under the in- some good linemen.
Next year's squad will face a tough
spiration of Benny
Schulman, varsity track man, have formed
a club or organization for the purpose of furthering intercollegiate hand- schedule without the services of such
veteran
linemen as "Posty" Knecht,
ball on our campus.
"Tiny" Riddle. Capt. Ed Siminski.
The group, although they have no school backing, plan to finance trips
John Klenner, Duff Madaras, George
to various college and independent handball meets from their own pockets. Madaras and Mike Kormazis. The
Their tentative plans include a trip to Detroit to the National Collegiate linemen who will return next season
championship matches, to Toledo to the Y. M. C. A. championship play will be Dale Good and Harold Mchlow at ends, Bob Barnett, Bud Shirk
and several intercollegiate dual matches if they can be arranged.
Of course one can not be too sure just how such a venture as this will and Dick Dunipace at the guard poturn out, but if it is a auccess it should be an inspiration for those advocates sitions, and Tom Tabler and "Potsoy"
of other minor sports on our campus to begin to "lobby for your hobby. Clark for centers. Emil Ihnat will
For if my history serves me right that is the way most reforms and changes be the only seasoned tackle remaining.
have come about. "So get in there and pitch" and maybe your enthusiasm
Strong Backfield Prospects
for your sport will warrant it official support
The backfield will not be so wantGetting Ready . . .
ing for good material with Steve
If one looks into the gym these graying autumn evenings, he will find Brudzinski, Johnny Fails, Ed Wella group of men conscientiously conditioning themselves for their respective ner, Dewey Johnson, Chuck Catansports.
ese, Ted Grignon, Elsie Niebeck,
One group of lads under the supervision of Harold Bishop 1939-40 cage "Winnie" Parks, Howard Morrette,
captain are going through calisthenics and maneuvers with the medicine Ralph Foster and Ed Mussill returnballs to get in condition for the tough Falcon basketball schedule. The ing. Two fine running backs, Paul
Falcons face this year's struggle with four veterans and a group of promis- Miles and Archie Steele, will be the
ing reserves and sophomores. The 'ettermen are Captain Bishop, Duff only losses by graduation.
The outstanding prospect for tackMadaraa, Mike Kormaais and Ed Mussill.
le post from the Falcons' fledgling
Another group of lads are conditioning with the idea of competing in group is Bob McCloud, sturdy Tolethe boxing tournament next winter. Among these are Vic Peterson and do DeVilbiss product. McCloud has
Harry Hicks, who were champs in their respective weights.
more than once made the varsity reAftermath and Forethought . . .
alise that he will be fighting for a
There were several important developments on the horizon of the Bee varsity berth when the 1940 pigskin
parade starts. Closely pressing McGee opponents' football sky over the week-end.
In what was probably the most important game from the local stand- Cloud for a chance at tackle are Gus
point, was the battle between the Falcon's last week opponent, Wayne, and Brooks, Eugene Ritchey and George
the Michigan Normal Hurona, who are the Brown and Orange's last rival. Hampshire.
Other frosh who have been standThe game ended in a 9-7 victory for the Tartars with the Ypsi boys hanging outs in the line are Tony Amos, Bus
on the whole way.
Buchenmeyer, Frank Cassabon, Bob
In another classic the Findlay Oilers fired up and rode rough shod, Eckart, John Heinbuch, Bob Hill,
over Ashland 21-0 with a sparkling running game.
Paul Jones, Charles McCrato, George
Waynesburg, an out-of-state team, took the count of Bee Gee's next oppon- Mead, Scott Street and Jim Showent, Otterbein, 32-0.
Ms.
Fresh Basks P.rfora. Well
Wittenberg continued its winning way after an early season defeat
The Ockerman squad could make
by Carnegie Tech by smashing down Bluffton 32-0. Bluffton has not scored
good use of a clever quarterback and
but three points all year, those coming in their defeat of Kenyon.
a steady passer, and such a pair of
In the final game Kent State fell from the unbeaten, unUed class aa
backs may be uncovered from the
they were held to a 0-4 deadlock by a band of fighting Mounties from Mt freshman roster. The most likely
Union.
backs from the Greenies' team at
The coming slate finds Bluffton endeavoring to get back into the win present are Bob Dillman, Bryan's ace
column at the expense of a Grand Rapids, Michigan, eleven; Wayne engag- signal caller of last year.
Two other quarterbacks with ening the U. of Cincinnati; Capital battling a group of river lads from Marietta; Kent State taking on the Findlay Oilers; and Michigan Normal meet- viable high school records are George
Veheber of Elyria, and Jack Endres,
ing up with a group of Central State Teachers.
a Massillon product.
Frank Uxak
Finale . . .
and Steve Randolph are not to be
As a parting shot we offer a story from the Arizona-Minnesota grid
overlooked in the frosh backfield.
game which ended In a 62-0 victory for UM Golden Gophers.
Closely pressing the aforementionIt was in the first half with the mighty Minnesota eleven already lead- ed candidates for places on the Greening some 30 points when they lined up for a play and then went back in ies' team are Lawrence Conrad, John
the huddle to check the signal and a talkative Arizonian spoke op sad said Curtice, Joe DeHaven, Mike Kish.
"Come on, see they're getting nervous."
Bob Lundquist, Elmer Noss, Bill Newby, Bob Oswald, Ralph Quesinbeiry,
Keith Spangler, Lowell Sielschott and
Harry Williams.

Complete Swim Schedule For First Half

11
I
3
4

to
to
to
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7
8
5
10
11
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7 to
8 to

7 to
8 to

NATATORIUM RECREATIONAL SWIMMING
Scheduls 1st Half—This Semester
Women only - Free Periods
Time
D«y
12 a-as,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
3 p.m.
Friday
4 p.m.
Friday
S p-m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Men only - Free Period* {Nude)
Time
Day
8 p.m.
Monday and Thursday
9 p.m.
Monday and Thursday
10 a.m.
Satarday
11 a.m.
Saturday
IS a.ra.
Saturday
Mixed Free Period*
Time
Day
8 pun.
Tuesday and Friday
9 a.m.
Tuesday and Friday
Mixed Faculty Period* Only
Time
Day
8 p.m.
Wednesday
9 p.m.
Wednesday

ALUMNI!
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

The Ohio University footoall team
fas undefeated in a home football
ame from 1927 to 1987.

GLAMOROUS?
Tes, after you have one of our
beautiful and lasting oil waves
priced as low aa $1.96 and up
M.chiaaU.. Warn . . . $2.50
Cad Carls

$l.SO

Shampoo aad Sot
ISs
All permanent* guaranteed

Creative Beauty
Shop
133 E. Court

Ph. 9S'.l

Atlantic wishes you an enjoyable football season.

Compliments of

HANSAKER'S
PHARMACY
STUDENTS
Present this
COUPON

DRUGS
SODA
STUDENT SUPPLIES

Wait. Flask
Motor Oil
Lakrication Service
Cor. S. Main and Washington

Track Improvement
Finished by W. P. A.

No Boor, Uejaor

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
174 S. Main
Ph. 2934

Try the

Home Made Chili

HOLLAND DAIRY BAR

Vegetable Soup 10c

and
109 S. Main
Watch for oar big
CHICKEN DINNER SPECIAL

Expert Beauty Work
to Fit Your Individual Style

60c

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

LEITMAN'S
• ~

Phone 2431

South of Post Office

CAPITALISTS UPSET GROUP
OF FLOUNDERING FALCONS
IN SURPRISE VICTORY, 7-6
Uninspired Ocker-men Fall Before a Band of Fighting

Opposite College Campus

STUDENTS

THE
FEMININE
FIELD

Harriers Take
Initial Match
At Muskingum

The UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

Trousers cleaned - pressed 30c
Suits pressed
40c
Cash and Carry only
CLEANERS AND TAILORS

Kohl Hall Boys
Find Places on
Freshman Squad

WHITEHOUSE
HAMBURGER
SHOP

COMPLIMENTS OF

and get your dress (plain),
suit or top coat cleaned and
pressed for

Recuperating from
a surprise
thrashing administrated to them by
a band of fighting Churchmen from
Capital University the Falcons will
taper off their scrimmage activities
for the week with lighter drills tomorrow and Friday evening.
The
Falcon mentor has been priming his
charges for the Otterbein homecoming fracas with long scrimmage sessions in order to snap them out of
their lax mental condition that made
them such easy picking for the
Capitalists.
Although the records show that the
Westerville team has yet to win s
game in the 1939 campsign, the
thought that there is the slightest
possibility of their spoiling what
promises to be one of the greatest and
biggest homecoming celebrations in
the history of the school has spurred
the coaching staff to no end in preparing on attack that will subdue the
invaders.
The Otterbein team has had a total
in| h»trh«rlc Frf Wrllnrr Bails of 176 points tallied against them this
[wvrr Koiii;e. IVi « IxRan, wherr season without doing any scoring of
rtfieOLZ M£dkOUJ-£NO
a star jttlil i. in football and their own. Their season opened with
1 ivino, won nation wde acclaim the Muskies of Muskingum slapping
Playing hia first year of varsity
1 Ihi
huid'e events. Thi» BPMIIV them down 12-0. Then came Case anil ball, thai 165 pound winiim.in haa
«ltb. ck has played an importan
hown ■aeh fine development that
•la i 1 the Falconi' success to" dateIwlttsnbsrg each amassing a total of he haa received the starting post in
having intercepted a pass in tha 51 counters and last Saturdny
try game this itiion. Hia hard,
Wayne gam* to score the only touch- Waynesburg pasted a 32-0 setback aggressive game haa made thia Oak
down. His running, passing and all on their record.
Harbor product a great asset on both
around apeetacular play hat made
The team itself is made up mostly offense and defense. Fans rememhim a great favorite with tha fans.
of underclassmen with the coaching ber him for the touchdown he made
staff building an eleven for future
the Bluffton gam* after he had
taken « pass on hia shoa tops and
years.
The Falcons starting line-up will wormed hia war 2ft yards through that
Bearer taaw for the score.
probably be about the same for the
last home game as the one that started the other three gamea. It will include Dale Good and Harold Mehlow
at the wing positions; Captain Ed.
Already contributing many play- Siminski and "Duff" Madaras at
ers to the freshman football squad, tackles; "Posty" Knecht and Bob
Kohl Hall Is expecting to have a Barnett at guards with "Tiny" Riddle
large number of boys report for track at center. The backfield will be comand basketball this coming season. posed of Johnny Fails, Ed Wellner,
By VIRGINIA ALCUIRE
Surviving the final cuts Coach Steve Brudzinski and Chuck Catanese.
Landia made last week, there are
now seven men from Kohl Hall playWlth twenty-five women particiing first string on the team. Although
pating, the annual fall tennis tournathere were quite a few injuries from
ment got underway Oct. 9 and will
the first scrimmages last week, the
continue until Nov. 5. According to
boys should be in good shape in a
Miss Emily Hartman, to win a round,
few days.
a player must win two out of three
sets from her opponent. Failure to
Those now playing on the squad
are Gene Ritehey, Joe DeHaven, Jim
Bowling Green State University's play off matches within the appointShowkeir, Charles McCrate, Bob cross country team scored its first vic- ed time will mean defaulting.
Lundquist, Keith Spangler and Tony tory of the 1939 season by defeating
The first round will be plsyed by
Amos.
Muskingum College 29-26 at Musk- Oet 26, third round by Oct. 31, semiingum last Friday.
finals, by Nov. & and the finals Nov.
Kaiser of Muskingum finished first 10.
with the time 16:14. Jay Parker of
Women competing are:
Wilma
the Orange and Brown was second. Cole, Jeanne Franks, Ruth Barnes,
Jim Onofrio was fourth, Lewis De- Dorothea Dennis, Jane Terrill, Alica
Sandro fifth and Luther Rosen sixth. Puhl, Betty Hrndrickson, Arlene
The Orange and Brown runners Fisher, Phyllis Fanble, Mary Bair,
During the past months the W.P.A.
workmen have been working on the ihowed a well balanced squad ^|JJ||Sg^TKuManrOM *■*» WS>
should develop into one of the best terhonse, Marie Baker, Virginia Cartrack.
Improvements have been made at in the University's history. The Fal- son, Bette Baker, Mary Church, Nathe starts of the various dashes. They cons were handicapped by running omi Powell, Ella Card, Carolyn Parthave been dug up and a firmer base over a strange course in the dark. ner, Mary Schlumbahm, Kay Rhodes,.
Several runners fell during the race. Estelle Calienne, Bonnie Boulis,
has been laid. Several other places
The meet was run during the half Gretchen Howis, and Helen Swartz.
in tha track that were soft have been
of the Muskingum-Marietta football
dug ap and improved.
After the Homecoming game Satgame.
Tkeae improvements are being
urday, the Women'a Athletic Associmade now so the track will be In peration will hold open-houae in the WoNew York City's four municipal men's Building, in honor of tha alfect condition for the Ohio Confercolleges enroll more than 52,000 stu- umnae of the physical education deence Track Meet in the spring.
dents yearly.
partment. Tours of the new building
will highlight the affair.
Cinemaster Fredric March la leadOn Saturday at 10 a.m. the alumGOOD FOOD
ing a drive for funda to provide techequipment for the new Univer- nae and W.A.A. will play a hookey
HOME RESTAURANT nical
Came.
sity of Wisconsin theater.

ATLANTIC

ROGER BROS.
Next Door to Cla-Zel

Score in Four Previous
Games This Season

Lutherans in Game Marred by Fumbles;
Is Fir»i Loss For Locals
A point after* touchdown proved to be the margin of victory
as an alert Capital eleven handed Bowling Green its first setback
of the season 7-6, last Satarday at Steller Field.
Numerous fumbles kept the Falcons in hot water throughout the game. Capital scored early in the second quarter when
the Capital forward wall broke**
through to block Wellner's kick on plete its passes cost the Falcons
Bowling Green's 24.
Two passes much ground. Receivers were unable
brought the Lutherans their score. to hold on to the ball, and passes failThe placement and margin of vic- ed to hit their mark. Of the sixteen
passes only three were completed,
tory was good.
The Falcons score came mid-way one ruled complete because of interin the third quarter when Brudzin- ference.
The Orange and Brown were able
ski romped around his own right end
on a lateral pass for 28 yards and a to gain substantially at mid-field, but
touchdown. Braahley's attempt to tie their attack failed to click when the
drive reached the vicinity of the goal
the score was blocked.
line. Steve Brudzinski was the outWith the exception of the two standing back on the Bowling Green
touchdowns the game was fought team as his kicking and running kept
mostly between the thirty yard mark- the Falcons ia the running. Besides
era. Bowling Green threatened in the his touchdown run he reeled off a
final minute after Wellner dashed 19 yard run in addition to numerous
37 yards on a fake kick, but when plunges.
the attack bogged down Knecht tried
The Falcon line, after a slow start
a field goal from the twenty yard held the invaders* to 58 yards by
line, but the kick was blocked.
rushing, while the Falcon backs were
Bowling Green's inability to com- compiling 168 and seven first downs.
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Y.W.C.A. FLANS EXTENSIVE PROGRAM;
TO HOLD MEET WITH Y. H. C. A.
Fraternities And Sororities Issue Invitations to Alumni
For Homecoming Celebration*; Dr. Prout
Attends Williams Hall Dance
The Y.W.C.A. is planning an etiquette aeries, a fireside chat series,
»nd a joint meeting with the Y.M.C.A.
on labor problcma.
Members of the Home Economies
club, Woman's Self Government
League, and Y.W.C.A. arc cooperating in (riving the etiquette scries,
which will be held on Wednesday
afternoons at 4 o'clock. Mary I.ucile Rostofer ond Muriel Goodrich
will represent the W.S.G.I,, and
Irene Pfeifer and Laura Kbersole
will be the home economics rspraaentatives.
Miss Florence Buird is
the Y.W.C.A. advisor.
A number of Sunday afternoon
fireside chats are to be sponsored by
the Y.W.C.A., according to Miss Norms Sheer, president. These "chats"
are open to the campua.
The first in a aeriea of theae informal gatherings will be held Oct.
22. The members will discuss topica that will be subjects at the World
Christian Fellowship Conference held
in Obcrlin on Nov. 3 to 6.
Topics open for .discussion are:
"Christian Students in the World of
Tomorrow," "Chriatian Students and
the State," "Chriatian Students and
the • Church," "Chriatian Students
and Foreign Policy of the United

Williams Hall girls entertained Saturday evening with an informal
dance in the hall annex for campus
students and their guests. Approximately 200 attended the affair, the
first social event to be scheduled by
the hull. Dr. F. J. Prout was guest
of honor at the dance.
Music for dancing was furnished by
the Five Brother Fraternity. Refreshments were served during the evening.
Irene Pfeifer had charge of
rangements for the dance.

Las Amiga* Sorority
Plan* Alumni Dinner
I.as Amigns will feature a dinner
for their alumni attending homecoming at the Women's Club next Saturday at 6:30 p.m., according to
house members.
The sorority is planning :i rush
party, an informal bullet supper to
be followed by a theater party, next
Thursday night. Lest Thursday evening at their house they held a wiener
roast attended by sorority members
and rushees.

Mathematics Club Will
Hold Party on Oct. 25
The Mathematics Club will hold its
first meeting of tho season with e
party sponsored by Dr. F. C. Ogg on
\\ cdncsday. Oct. 2B, at 8:30 p.m.
The members and pledges of Kappa Mu Epsilon will make plans for
banquets, Initiation*, and special
meetings which will be snnounced
later.

THE POWELL SHOP
Sweaters . $1.98, $2.98
Skirts . . . $1.98, $2.98
133 S. Main

Phone 3441

THE LYRIC
WED.-THUR.

Oct. 18-19

Errol Flynn, Olivia dcHavilland
in
"DODGE CITY"
FRI.-SAT.
Oct. 20-21
Open 2:15 Sat.
WILLIAM BOYD in

"RANGE WAR"
PIUB

Serial, News and Cartoon

Admission lie and 16c
SUN.-MON.
Oct. 22-23
Open 2:15 Sun.
EDWARD G. ROBINSON in

"BLACKMAIL"
Comiac Next Tueiday

"GOLDEN BOY"

Faculty Members Are Guests
At Dinner

Affair is Held Saturday
At Woman's Club

Sixty-four music students, faculty
members and fruests attended the
New Officers Appointed
formal banquet sponsored by the loAt Beta Pi Theta Meet cal chapter of the Phi Sigma Mu mu-

Beta Pi Theta, French honorary
fraternity, discussed plans for the
year at its initial meeting of the
semester held last Wednesday.
Ruth Dodds as chairman of the
program committee gave her report
of programs for the coming year, and
Dr. Cecil Lewis Row, associate professor of foreign language, read the
message of Madam de Feher from
Beta Pi Theta headquarters.
The selection of new candidates
for pledging was discussed and several new officers appointed. They are
as follows: Evelyn Kintner, corresponding secretary; Agnes Drummer,
director of music; und Marguerite
Burker, publicity director.

Theater Party Tonight
To Honor 3-Kay Rushees

The Three Kay Sorority will hold
their first Rush Party this evening
t seven o'clock.
The rusheea will first meet at the
house nnd then will be taken to the
show. After the show they will again
return to the sorority house, where
refreshments will be aerved.
State*."
The committeea in charge of all arDr. Ruth Bourne und Miss A. rangements are Lclah Trombly and
Wrey Warner will be research people Ann Gainer, chairmen.
at the conference in Oberlin. Their
capacity is to act as authorities on Skol Sorority to Hold
subjects of discussion.
Brunch at Woman's Club
A joint meeting of the Y.W.C.A.
and Y.M.C.A. is planned for the NoA Skol alumni meeting will be held
vember meeting. The discussion will at the Skol sorority house on Satconcern "The National Labor Rela- urday, and will be followed by a
tions Act and Its Administration." Brunch at the Women's Club for
Betty Braithwaite, Ruth Heymann, alumni and netive members, accordCarl Bourne, and Paul K. Ijidd are in
ing to present Homecoming plans of
charge of the joint meeting.
tho sorority.

Dr. Prout Attends
Williams Dance

Music Students
Treble Clef Club
Fame of Kohl Hall Co-op Kitchen
Spreads as Students Gain Weight Members Hold
Attend Banquet
Of Phi Sigma Mu
Annual Breakfast

On Saturday, Nov. 4, the sisters ure
planning to hold a Sport Dance in
the Reception Hall.

Homecoming Plan* Are
Completed by Commoner*
Extensive preparations arc being
completed for the homecoming alumni by the Commoners fraternity, it
was announced today by Ronnie Hoilman.
Rex Moorhend, Melvin Schcndcl,
and Vic Peterson are in charge of the
house preparations for the influx of
women guests of the alumni brothers,
while Bruce Estcrly, Howard Plocher, Jack Neff, and Jerry Reis have
charge of the dance to be held at
Kohl Hall Saturday evening. Music
for the dancing will be provided by
Jim Perry and his Orchestra.
Bob Rice and Bill Cryor will have
charge of the pledging for the first
semester. Jack Dory was appointed
toastmastcr for the Homecoming Stag
Dinner, which will be held at the
Parrot Restaurant ut 6 p.m. Saturday. Dick Slater and Bob Ringer
were appointed to the decorations
Committee, which will have charge
of the house decorations.

sical fraternity last Thursday evening at the Women's Club. Special
fruests were President and Mrs. F. J.
Prout, Dean and Mrs. A. B. Conklin
and Dean Maude F. Sharp.
Prof. E. L. McEwen presided as
toastmaster, and Miss Marian Cunningham, president of the fraternity,
extended the welcome. The guest
speaker was Dr. Rea McCain who
spoke on "Italy Today and Yesterday."
Other numbers were vocal
selections by Paul Ullum accompanied
by Pauline Egnew, and a trombone
solo by Howard HufTman accompanied
by Ruth Phillips. Informal Binging
led by Mr. J. P. Kennedy closed the
evening.

Issue Rules For
Literary Contest
Plans for a literary contest, monthly meetings open to the public, and
a closed meeting each month were
made at the Sigma Tau Delta meeting held at Dr. Rea McCuin's home
last Wednesday evening.
Rules for the contest ure as follows:
1. Contestants must be sophomores,
juniors, or seniors and either majoring or minoring in English.
2. Entries muy be made in three
divisions: poetry, essuys, and short
stories. Anyone may enter in any
or all three fields.
.'J. The winner in each division will
be awarded membership in Sigma Tau
Delta. To be eligible for such membership, students must huve an average grade of B in English.
4. All contributions must be placed
in the Sigma Tau Delta box at the
bulletin board by Wednesday, November 22.
Contributions from students other
than those described In the above
rules cannot be considered in the
contest. However, everyone interested in writing will be welcomed at the
open meetings, the first of which will
be announced later.

Five Brothers Invite
Over 300 Alumni For
Homecoming Affair
Scribe John DcHuven and Corresponding Secretary Bob Smith of
the Five Brothers Frnternity have
sent out over .'100 invitations to alumni for Homecoming, and many responses have been received already,
they said.
The fraternity has begun papering
four study rooms, stairway and hall
way. Other minor repairs on the
fret house have been undertaken nnd
will be finished by Homecoming.
Alumni brothers Matt Dotson, Itick
Hagemeyer,
Dale
Herbert, Paul
Powell and Carl Roth were visitors
over the week-end.

CAMPUS BULLETINS
The Medical Aptitude Test
will be given on Tuesday, Nov.
28. All student, who expect to
apply for admission to any medical school, either next year or
the following, should take this
test unless they have already
done so.
If you expect to take the test
please leave your name with
Dean Overman, Room 310A, before Friday, Oct. 20. Thia ie
necessary in order to know how
many tests to order.

The second annual breakfast of the
Treble Clef club was held last Saturday morning at the Women's Club
with about 40 girls attending. Breakfast was served at 9:30, followed by
a short program of entertainment.
Marjorie Swarat, president, acted
as mistress of ceremonies. Several
piano selections were given by Lenore
Robertson, und Betty Bradley entertained with readings. The program
closed with group singing.
Decorations for Saturday's breakfast were in an autumn theme. Committees were: program—Betty Sams,
Joan Norsworthy and Betty Bradley; foods—Mary Lou Schlumbohm,
Esther Porter and Mary Lou Mertz;
decorations—Hilda Glover, Joan CouIon and Donna Ruth Deal.

Individualism Proves That Quantity, Quality
And Low Cost Are All Considered
In Preparing of Meals

Charlotte Iman is
Home Ec Speaker

By ROBERT HABENSTEIN

A meeting of the Home Economics
Club was held Wcdnesdsy evening
in the concert hall of the Practical
Arts building.
Arlyne Muhlhan was in charge of
the meeting.
Both old and new faculty members
of the department were introduced.
They were Miss Laura E. Heston,
Miss Helen W. Henderson, Mrs. Upton Palmer, assistsnt and Miss Mary
Richardson, the new critic teacher in
the Junior High School. Miss Madge
E. Johnson and Miss Alene Youree
were unable to be present.
Miss Charlotte Iman gave a talk
concerning the National Home Economics Association Convention that
she attended last June in San Antonio, Texas.
Marjorie Fchlosser, junior transfer
student from Defiance, is the state
treasurer of the College Clubs of the
Home Economics Association.
Esther Baum was in charge of refreshments.

The co-op students living; on the third floor of Kohl Hall are
complaining because their clothes are getting a little snug. This
sudden gain of avoirdupois has been diversely blamed on the water,
the milk shakes at George's and the softness of the single beds.
But finally, "the mystery of the "co-op corpulence" has been
solved. All former theories and hypotheses may be tossed in the
co-op trash-can, for the crux of the matter comes from the magic
words "co-op cooking."
Makes Personal Tour
Creeping cautiously up to the third
floor of Kohl Hall at the ungodly
hour of 8 a.m. Saturday, this reporter induced one Robert Dorfmeycr,
senior from Pemherville, third floor
proctor and big mogul of the feed
bag, to conduct a personal tour of
fame-developing co-op kitchen.
Sounding much like the answer to
an impecunious student's dream, the
story of how the meals are prepared,
their quality, quantity, and best of
all, their cost was slowly unfolded
in those wee hours as reporter and
Robert descended to the basement.
Here the students from all the floors
daily stow it away and come back for
more.
Apart from the large kitchen the
co-op food is prepared in a modest
little number about twenty by twenty,
delivered equipped with atove, storeroom, running water, and a culinary
wizard called "Mom" Davis.
Buy at Wholesale
"Our food," quoted the redoubtable
Robert, "is bought at wholesale prices; also, any one of our 57 members
muy bring in food from home and be
credited with market prices against
the cost of his meals. Meat we buy
by the half-beef to be cut up by our
student butcher." The cost of food,
student help, salaries of the two hired
women and his services ns general
manager of the whole shebang are
lumped together and prorated among
the diners," he explained as the tour
of the kitchen-rapidly-being-whippedinto-shape- for- Suturday inspection
was completed.
"All the menial work and a goodly share of the cooking is done by the
Students who are paid on an hourly
bnais. These 57 men are divided into shifts of 11), each shift working
II hours every third week," continued the man who keeps the books.

Prof. Charles F. Church announces that the concert band will not meet
Only 11 Cents Per Meal
until the home football season is over.
Clutching vainly at the last straw
All who arc interested in participating should see Mr. Church for a try- of resistance before adding his name
to the lengthy waiting list of wouldout.
be co-oppers, the news hound demandThanksgiving vacation this year ed to know how much it cost each
will begin one week earlier. School co-op student to eat those hearty
will be dismissed Wednesday eve- meals, including meut twice a day
ning, Nov. 22 and will convene again and dessert likewise. "Eleven and
on Monday morning, Nov. 27.
one-tenth cents per meal," was the
enthusiastic reply, "eleven and oneAn important meeting of the U. tenth cents per meal for every meal
C.R.L,. will be held this evening at served last week!"
7:30 p.m. at 228 N. Enterprise,

.... This reporter, stopping on
his way home at George's for an early
breakfast, paid his 11 cents for coffee and rolls, wistfully wishing he
were a member of the Kohl Hall coop.

Delhis Expect 200
Guests For Dance
A capacity crowd of over 200 is
expected at the dinner-dance which
Delhi will give on Saturday evening,
Oct. 21, at the American Legion Hall,
according to Art Shanly, president
of Delhi and the Senior Class.
Repair work on the Delhi house,
which has been going full blast for
the past few weeks, iB now being
rapidly completed. Work on the new
recreation room is finished, and the
exterior of the house is now being
painted. The interior of the structure
is also being re-painted and repaired for homecoming. The lawn surrounding the house is being re-seeded this week.
Lionel Howard, Vincent McClintock
and Reed Shelley wero recent alumni
visitors to the Delhi house.

Heidelberg Dean Will
Speak at Y.W.C.A. Meet
Y.W.C.A. members will hear Misa
Partridge, dean of women at Heidelberg College, speak at their meeting
to be held in the Reception Hall
Thursday evening.

DR. J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
Ph. 9141

116 E. Court

WELCOME HOMECOMERS
Why not stage u get-together

at the

WOMAN'S CLUB

DINING ROOM
The food's the best and you'll
like the congenial atmosphere
Corner Court und Prospect

SIDELINE SWANK

This COUPON and 30c
will
CLEAN AND
PRESS a pair of trousers, skirt or sweater.
Oct. 18 to Nov. 1

Home Laundry
and Dependable
Dry Cleaners
166 W. Wooster Street

Stand up and cheer! Your
cute, little profile is pulling
you over in a big way with
thai man on your left!
Permanent Wave $1.50
and up

Monty's Beauty
Salon
Phone 2611

>_■-- — ■_,.__■_■_,,.,

BEST 25c LUNCH
IN TOWN

QUICK LUNCH

THE CLA-ZEL
WED.-THUR.FR1. Oct. 18.19-20
WALLACE BEERY in

'THUNDER AFLOAT*
SAT. — Open 2:15 — Oct. 21
2 — FEATURES — 2

"Nancy Drew and The
Hidden Staircase"
-Also"Calling All Marines*
SPECIAL HOMECOMING
ATTRACTION! Gala Midnight Preview Showing
Saturday 11:00 P. M.
"BABES IN ARMS"
SUN.-MON.
Oct. 22-23

Open 2:16 Son.
Judy Garlsnd. Mickey Rooney In
"BABES IN ARMS"
TUE. — Open 2:46 — Oct. 24
BARGAIN DAY
LIONEL BARRYMORE in

'ON BARROWED TIME'

Seven Sisters to Hold
Homecoming Supper
Arrangements for the Seven Sis.
ters' Homecoming; buffet supper are
maturing rapidly, according to Ruth
Osborn, president.
Betty Braithwsite is in charge of
the food committee. Eloise Dyer is
general layout chairman and Ruth
Baxter heads the house decorations.
There will also be a social gathering immediately after supper.
6—— i -,- | , ,,_,_.„

"I get my hair cut by Leo Lake
because he seems to know exactly how I want it to look and
he does excellent work."—
Willie Rhinegrover.

The Vanity Shop
"In The Modern Home"
140 S. Prospect

Ph. 6091

College Girl Special
at the

Convenient

SMART SHOP

La-Way

146 S. Main St.

Dresses
Coats
Sweaters Skirts
Uni-Slips
Join Our Quaker
Hosiery Club
13th pair FREE

ACTIVE?
Wear The New
ACTIONE2E
STOCKING

pair 98c
Use Our

To each and every one
of you campus coeds we
offer $1.00 reduction on
any dress purchased—
starting this week, Oct.
19-26.

KEISSEL'S

Plan

Compliments of

The Bank of
Wood County

In purchasing that
CHRISTMAS GIFT

N. S. CROSBY
Jeweler
116 West Wooster St.

Member
The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

"As You Like It" Hosiery with the new action
top. A two-way mesh
Lastex stretch top allows complete freedom
of knees . . . adds to
comfort.. insures longer wear.
See These New Stockings

